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C om m ent on: \U sing N i Substitution and
17O N M R to P robe the Susceptibility �0(q) in

C uprates"

In arecentletter,Bobro� etal.[1]presented novel17O

NM R m easurem ents for YBa2(Cu1�x Nix)3O 6+ y. They

observed a strong T-dependent broadening of the 17O

NM R-lineswhich they attributed to theoscillatory elec-

tron spin polarization induced by Niim purities. Their

experim ento�ersa new probe ofthe m om entum depen-

denceofthestaticspin susceptibility �0(q),com plem en-

tary to theNM R observation oftheG aussian com ponent

ofthe transverserelaxation tim e,T2G ,ofplanarCu [2].

To understand the strong T dependence ofthe NM R

line width ��(T),Bobro� etal.perform ed calculations

to sim ulate the NM R line shape by assum ing a G aus-

sian form for the electron spin susceptibility �0G (q) =

4����2 exp[� (q � Q )2�2]with Q = (�;�). They found

that the 17O line width �� is independent ofthe anti-

ferrom agnetic correlation length �. For the overdoped

sam ple (y = 1), where �� = � �f(�) is only very

weakly T-dependent,they conclude that �� is basically

T-independent. However,for the underdoped sam ples

(y = 0:6)they �nd thatthe strong T-dependence of��

canonlybeexplained with aT-dependent��.Com bining

these resultswith the T-dependence ofT
�1

2G
� ���,they

pointed outthatthisim plies a T-independent� forthe

underdoped sam ples.Theyalsorem arkthataLorentzian

m odel�0L(q)= 4����2=(1+ (q� Q )2�2)givessim ilarre-

sults. This is in contradiction to the spin uctuation

scenario ofcuprate superconductors [3],which is based

on the Lorentzian form �0L(q).

Stim ulated by theirexperim entwealso perform ed cal-

culations to sim ulate the 17O NM R lineshape. For the

G aussian susceptibility �0G (q), we obtain the sam e re-

sults as Bobro� et al. However,we obtain a strong �

dependence ofthe 17O line width with the Lorentzian

form of�0L(q). O ur results using �0L(q) are shown in

Fig.1,where we plot the �-dependence of��. Due to

the1=T dependenceoftheNim agneticm om ent,�� cor-

respondsto T�� im p in Ref.[1].The insetshowsourre-

sultsfor�0G (q).O urresultsobtained with �0L(q)(curve

(a)) dem onstrate that the experim entalresults of Bo-

bro� et al. are clearly com patible with a T-dependent

� [3]. Furtherm ore,including in addition to the near-

est neighbor Cu-O hyper�ne coupling C a next-nearest

neighborcoupling C 0 [4](curves(b),(c)and (d))weob-

tain a attening of��(�) for � = 1::2. This provides

a possible explanation forthe di�erentbehaviorofover-

doped (� = 1::2)and underdoped (� = 2::4)system s.

Due ofthe location ofthe 17O between two 63Cu sites,

the local�eld at the 17O site behaves as � @~�(r)=@r,

where ~�(r)isthe envelope ofthe realspace susceptibil-

ity (see Fig.4 in Ref.[1]). O uranalyticalcom putations

show that for the G aussian form �0G (q), ��(�) is ap-

proxim ately constantfor a realistic range of�. For the

Lorentzian form �0L(q),��(�)� �3=2,in agreem entwith

ournum ericalresults(seesolid line in Fig.1).
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FIG .1. The
17
O linewidth �� as a function of�. Curve

(a) shows the resultforx = 2% Nidoping and C
0
= 0. The

solid lineisa�twith �� = 1:0+ 0:32�
3=2

.Curves(b),(c)and

(d)correspond to x = 0:5;2 and 4% Nidoping,respectively

and C
0
=C = 0:25. The insetrepresentsthe resultsfor�

0

G
(q)

with (e)x = 2% and (f)x = 4% Nidoping.

Taking the T2G data from [5](corrected forT1 contri-

butions [6]) and T�� for the underdoped sam ple from

[1],we com puted the product T2G T��,which is inde-

pendentof��,and which forany form of�0(q) depends

solely on �. In contrastto [1]we �nd thatthisproduct

is strongly T-dependent,dropping by m ore than a fac-

torof2 between 100K and 200K . Fora G aussian this

im pliesthat� increasesasT increases,an unreasonable

result. Fora Lorentzian,� decreaseswith increasing T.

W ethereforebelievethata G aussian form of�0(q)isun-

likely.
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